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IWflPWCTION 
Gelation is that phenomenon in which the entire system of both 
dispersi-0n medium and dispersed substance solidity into an apparently homo- 
geneous , solid mass. Upon the assumption that a jelly consists of myriads 
ot eydrous particles that have become enmeshed into a network that entraina 
liq_u1da, it follows that any substance should form a jelly when e. suitable 
amount of a highl.y dispersed substanae is precipitated provided that the 
particles adsorb the dispersing medium very strongly,,. The process ot gela- 
tion dif'fers macroscopically from flocculation in that !looculatlon presents 
a separation o£ the dispersed substance. It has been propos~l that gelation 
is flocculation in which the dispersed substance 1$ highly eydrated. We will 
dif'ferentiate two types of gela.tion processes. Gelatin and agar-agar gela- 
tinize through a decrease in temperature, and we will ref'er to this as 
temperature-gele.tion. AlWldnura oxide, ceriWI dioxide, and silica gelatinise 
upon addition ot a sufficient amount of electrolyte, .and we will refer to 
this as eleotrolyte-gelation. The ractors governing the gelation of b,ydrated 
silica. or colloidal silicic acid have been summarized by Flemming2, Hu.rd and 
Carver!, and Hurd and Hallstrom4, ass 
l. a.aid concentration and type or acid 
2. Pll 
3 .. silica concentration 
4. temperature 
5 .. agitation 
6. added soluble material 
7. type or silicate 
We have investigated t"actore (l) and (2) while keeping the other 
tac:tors as nearly- 0011stant as poasib1e. .tt is, of" e-ourse, impossible to 
vary the acid concentration with.out also varying factor (6) since the vary- 
ing 0£ the acid also variea 'the content ot the. sodium salt of that acid. 
For this investigation the Ostwald vise.om.et.er was used. Prasad, 
llehta, and Desai 6 have reported the sueeesstul use ot the viscometer in 
gelation processes, and Burd and Sentora6 also used the in.stru.ment with 
auecess, However,. in order to come to a decision on the general a.pplica- 
bili ty of the viscometer in following the gelation process, a care.tul re- 
examination of the q.uesticm with a view to the structure 0£ 1ihe gel became 
imperative. 
•1 
j 
.. 
Prasad, Mehta and Desai.5 uaed Scarpa1s modification of Ostwald's 
Yi&eometer to measure the Viscosi ties of gel mixtures during gelation. linrd 
and Fraser'! examined both the Ostwald and the Storaer type of visco eter and 
concluded that the Ostwald type bad certain advantages because of its sim- 
plicity although they admitted th.at the Stormer type had greater possibilities .. 
Dah:r and ChakravartyS examined the effect of electrolytes on t.he setting ot 
gel nrl.xtures, and Hurd and Santora6 used the Ostwald viscometer for the same 
work.. They report the viscometer to be satisfactory-. Kruytl points '°ut that 
Poiseuille•s law o.f vi.acosity does not appl\r upon gelation. A. Einstein and 
E. Hatschek have devised an equation that pentrl. ts the evaluation of the 
viscosi~y or a. dispersed system provided that: (1) the particles are sph~rieal. 
end not deformable; (2) the dimensions of the particles are ls.rge compared to 
the molecular dimensions ot the dispersion medium; (5) the particles mu.st be 
small in cpmparison to the. meloU3Uring instrument; and (4) movement of the 
dispersion medium in the direct vicinity of the particles IJlq not be intlu- 
enced by presence of other partial.es. Fulfillment of these oondi tions has 
been found to be extremely rare, and is certainly not pre.sent in ailioa gels, 
al though the !'ormu.la has been used to ealeulate eydration. 
Upon the structure of silica. gels, mc:h bas been written and little 
baa been determined. Bogue9 reports that in solutions of 57-l8 • .5J o! Na.2')• 
5.3 Si02, there are .m,yri.ads of tiny particles clearly distinguishable under 
the ultr.a microscope. Butschlil9 treated the gel with a mixture of chloro- 
fors and ced.8.rwood oil and, allowing the chloroform. to evaporate, obtained a 
structure which was visible under the microscope.. He concluded that the gel 
was made up ot rnioelles. Zsigniond110 concluded that the gel contains a lllll- 
• titu.de of ud¢roscopic pores; he stated tha.t Butschli• s results were caused 
by alternate portion.sot gel either saturated with liquid or from which 
liquid had been evaporated.. Bae~ studied the gelation of gelatin with 
the ultra llieroscope. On the basis ot his obsel"Yations, he concluded that 
the process of gel.ation consists ot the union of primary pa.rt:toies into 
larger aggregates. The dispersion medium is tbus trapped in the capillary 
space. Studying soap solutions, BacllJl8.rml2 bas shown that when they set to 
a jelly, long threads are formed. We took miero photographs or the etch 
patterns of NaOB on silica. gels and obtained photographs very similar to 
those obtained by' Bachmann when he worked with gal.a.tin. gels. 
PBOCEDURE 
fl:epar§t.ign o£ ~lutions 
A quanti t;r 0£ E brand sodium silicate, a product of the Phila- 
delphia Quartz CoJtlPany, was diluted with recently boiled, distilled water. 
Tbia silicate has a Na£0.iSi02 ratio ot l;S.25. The resulting solution was 
titrated with standard sulfuric acid and its equivalent aa NaOH determined 
as l.375 using methyl orange as an indicator. 
Three acids were prepared. Acetic acid was prepared by diluting 
99..,5% glacial acetic acid with recently boiled dis·tilletl water. Sulfuric 
and hydrochloric acids we.re prepared by diluting reagent grades of the con- 
centrated acids in the above manner.. Theil• normalities as determined by 
titration with recently etandardised Ne.OH ao.lution using phenolphthalein as 
the indicator were~ 
r.ssos N 
.8150 N 
.. 5080 Ji 
Temperature Qonjtl:;ol. 
In order to control. the ~perature, a large glass resenoir bath 
titted with a de Khotinslcy' bi-metal thermosta~ control with a blade heater 
was used. The transparency of tne reservoir is essential for viseosi ty 
measurement;:;. Since the temperature worked at was approximately room tea- 
pere.ture, this thermostat gave quit.e satistac.tory results, that is .1 °. 
QH leasurmuonts 
Hu.rd and GrittethLS have shown that the quin}Vdrone potentiometer 
gave reliable re:.rul. ts £or the measurements ot PH of silica gels in the acid 
region. Most of the measurements were made in the ac.id region. A c&l.omel 
cell with saturated KCl. and. a platinwa wire electrode were prepared as sug- 
• 
geated in Danie1st Mathews, and Williamsl4. Those gels ebove the range of 
the quinqydrone potentiometer are urked alkaline gel on the curve. 
Mixing of Solutiops 
It is essential that the solutions be mixed unitormly end quickly. 
In the procedure, the silicate solution. was mee.sured into a dry, clean 100 
c.c. beaker with a pipette. The acid and the third constituent were measured 
in to a second similar beaker, rd th a burette. The two sol.utions were brought 
to the teaperature or the thermostat. The silicate ~olution was poured into 
the acid and the two were mixed by pouring back and forth rapidly. Vis.cosity 
m&asurements were then made. 
'fi.me l!eamemerrt; 
Two accurate stop watches were used. One waa started when the 
solutions were first mixed. The other •as used to determine time of flow in 
the viscometer. 
gptwald v+scometv 
The Ostwald viscometer is essentiat:cy' a tr-tube with a capillary 
tube in one ara.. Above the capillary tube is a. small bulb of about 2 e.c. 
volume. There are two ret renee :lllarka1 ®e aboTe the bulb, end one below. 
A definite volume of the liquid is introduced into one arm and sucked up 
above the top reference mark~. The time tor the meuiscus of the liquid to 
pass the two reference points is determined with a stop watch. The measure- 
ment. or the absolute ti.scosity of gel Jlixturea is ia'possible with this in- 
struaent .. The measurements were found to depend on the viscometer used. The 
viscometer used herein had a large capillary bore and was calibrated with 
distilled water end pure glycerine. 
POOtograpbWg of Qilo 
It was observed while c:;laaning gels f'ro.m. viscometers that concen- 
trated sodiwn biY'droxide gives a peculiar pattern as it dissolves a gel. This 
• 
is visible with a magnit;ying gl.aas as a mass of dot-like material. In. order 
to examine this phenomenon 110re closely, we photographed the gels with the 
miero photographic arrangement.~ the Biol.ogr Department. This was done 
through the generous cooperation of Dr. Allan G. Scott of that department. 
The gels were set ia Petrie dishes end concentrated NaOH • s 110ured over 
them to cover the surLaee. Light was directed f'rom above to the sur.f'aee and 
the photographs taken t-rom above .. A black background wa.s pl.aced under the 
dishes. In order to slow dom the rate of dissolution, the dishes were set 
on ice eakes and a water filter was placed between the light and the gel&. 
This arrangement worked aeeedingly well in al.owing down the dissolution so 
tbat. several photographs could be taken. The pictures oonta.ined herein are 
approximatel;y teu times actual si~e. The gel used for the photographs bad 
a PB ot app~tel.1 6. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Several viscometers were used and the results stated by Iruyt.l 
&Dd reaffirmed by the data af Hurd and Sentore6 ware confirmed. In eTecy 
ease the viscosity depends on th& viscometer used; thus on the aiae of the 
capillary and the presS11re head of the tube. Not onl:r does the viscosity 
vary but also the time of set 0£.the gel depend.a upon th& instrument used 
to measure it. This is clearl.y shown by curves presented by Hu.rd and Sen- 
tora6.. In no case did the time at set as determined by them agree with the 
time of set as determined by the rod method used by Hu.rd and Letteronl.5. 
Consistent. re.sults are obtainable only when one viscometer is used throughout 
the entire work. lrom the C:UrYes (Plate l and 2 tor HClJ Plate 5 and 4 for 
H~41 and Plate S and & for HAa) it is obvious that the rate of setting of 
the gels of the three acids used is1 
HCl > Hatl>4 > HAc 
This is consistent with the results obtained by- Hurd and Santora6 
and Dahr and Chakra•artyi, when it is considered that the acid added also 
determines the type ot salt which will be present in the gel,. 
The PH t>f the gel.a changed during gel.e.tion.  'fhis Chan£e in acid 
gels is gen rally to higher pli valuea; however, t.bis is not alwqs the case 
and, at present, it is not pos~ible to predict how the PH will change. 
I present the pbotogre.phs as an indication of gel structure. Since 
N.OH dissolves the gels, it is rational to think of this dissolution as the 
opposite process of gelation. l"ollQwing the figures from .l to 4, we see the 
gel being disintegrated. In figure 1.1 the large striations appear on the 
surtaee which spread out cutting the •bole gel into sJUJ.l sections. In 
figure 2, these large striations ha.Ye large~ disappeared although vestiges 
remain. In figu.re 2, more or less tubular-shaped structures are evident and 
' 
• 
these are being cut by wedge-shaped notches starting trom ea.ch side. This 
di'Yision is by no means haphazard. In figure 5, the process is continued, 
and in figure 4, we have alllost coaplete division into a mass of pa.rtiolea. 
In the lonr eorner of figure 4, the solutioD is aeea, Here the particles 
have become verr small and f ina:llJ" they disapp.elil.!. In .tigures l. and 2, the 
camera -.as in the same position. Figures .5 end 4 are in dilterent positions. 
As remarked before, Bogue9 has obstn'Ved particles under the ultra 
raicro.scope in silie.e. sols. It these partiolea become bydr•ted, they will 
increase immensely in size until the entire mixture becomes immobile. The 
liquid reas1ning in the dispersion aediWI 1dll become eatrained in the gel 
structure, and the wbol.e will set or gel.. There are two complementary pro- 
cesses taking plaee. The inel:"ease of the size of the particles through hT- 
dration and the decrease of the wnount ot liquid ot the dispersion to the 
'.t\ydrated. particles.. Thus both processes tend to immobilize the whole. An 
iaense increase ot the sise or the particles would he:ve maall ef'.teot on 
the viscositq if the origin.al particles w.ere very small.. However, when the 
partic:;le siae becomes comparable to. the sise o£ the capill&rT tube, even a 
small rela,ive ahange in sise would haTe an immense et'f ect on the viseoaity. 
It is probable, therefore, that gela.:µon does not proceed as the viscosity 
curves would indicate, but oecaes gradually. This would explain wby' dit- 
f erent values of ,gelation time are obtained with every viscometer used. As 
soon as the partic1e siae becomes commensurate w1 th the capillary size, an 
immense increase in apparent Viscosity occurs. 
As previously mentioned, it hae been proposed1 that we think of 
gelation as flocculation in which the particles are highly l'.\Ydrated .. Evi- 
dence tor this view is obtained t"rom alkaline gels which are too alkaline 
to set. If these gels a.re allowed. to stand for a r-ew weeks, a precipitate 
tO 
is obtained. This Aigb.t b.e. the precipitation of particles whose hydration 
bas been 1imi.ted by the high PH· 
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3l. 
l. Viscosity curves obtained by the use of various acid in dit1'ering 
concentrations have been obtai.ned. 
2. Micro photograph& of etch patterns of gela have been obtained. 
5. A stru.eture of ailica gels bas been advanced. 
4.. The applicability of the Ostwald viscometer in the £ollowing ol 
gelati-0n has been attacked. 
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